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Executive Summary

The opioid crisis continues to be one of the worst national health cries that the United States has ever
experienced. It is the ethical duty of healthcare professionals and providers to explore alternative
prescribed treatment plans with non-opioid products instead of the standard of care of prescribing antiinflammatory drugs and opioids for chronic pain and polypharmacy.


Overdose occurrences kill more people in the United States than firearms, suicide, homicide, or
car accidents (American Medical Association, 2022).



Overdose deaths cost the United States $ 1 trillion per year. Additionally, overdoses killed more
than 100,000 people in the previous year (Quinn, 2022).



In Texas, prescription and illegal opioids are the primary drivers of drug overdose deaths. Texas
opioids deaths in 2018 were 3005 (CDC gov. 2018).

Proposed Solution: Establish a multidisciplinary team that will provide solid central leadership and
promote open collaboration, bringing diverse partners to the table who are well informed through
evidence-based research on non-opioid treatment alternatives.


Develop a clear communication strategy to communicate regulations, including risks and harms.



Invest proactively in prevention measures, education, therapeutic interventions, and address gaps
in knowledge.

Benefits: By establishing and implementing a project of this magnitude as a proactive multidisciplinary
community, we can remediate the opioids epidemic in our communities in the state of Texas.


Advance better practices for pain management in chronic pain, polypharmacy.



Identify Opioid use disorder and improve patient safety outcomes.

Cost: The beginning cost of the change project will be staff time allotted for the multidisciplinary team
(MDT) member's biweekly meeting for 12 months, including expert presentations.


MDT staff $18.400.00



Education funds $ 2400.00



Complimentary snack 2500.00



The projected cost for the 12 months of an educational framework is $23.300.00.

Recommendation:


Support individuals with chronic pain or substance use disorder versus a crisis-driven approach.



Remove barriers to evidence-based treatment for SUD and chronic pain.



Expand public health and harm reduction strategies to save lives from overdose.
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Medical Cannabis: Alternative to Opioids for the Treatment of Chronic Pain
In the elderly adult 60 years old diagnosed with chronic pain: how does implementing a prescribed
treatment plan with cannabinol (CBD) oral products and ointments compare to the standard of care of
prescribing NSAIDs and Opioids affect chronic pain within twelves months’ time frame. There is a
growing body of evidence to suggest that cannabinol (CBC) is beneficial for a range of clinical conditions,
including chronic pain, sleep disorder, osteoarthritis inflammation, anxiety, depression, and enhanced
quality of life. For patients with chronic pain and arthritis inflammation, pain-relieving medication,
including opioids, has been given as pain relief but with increased risks of addictions, adverse effects, and
poor outcomes.
According to the Centers for Diseases (CDC), "more than 11.5 million Americans reported
misusing prescription pain medicine in 2016" (Dowell et al. 2016, p. 1). According to the United States
Department of Health and Human Services (HHS), an "estimated 64,000 Americans died of drug overdoses
in 2016, and approximately 116 people lost their lives to opioids each day" (Crites et al., 2018p. 1). Quinn
and Shah (2017) further cite that the strongest predictor of a possible adverse detrimental reaction to
medication was the number of prescription drugs a person has. In the United States, "adverse drug reactions
are widespread causing four hospitalizations per 1000 patients each year, seriously rated among the top ten
causes of death, and expensive cost estimated at the US $ billion to the US & 180 billion annually" (Quinn
and Shah, 2017). Consequently, it is critical to keep increasing the awareness of polypharmacy and the
opioid crisis.

Rationale
Medical cannabis use remains an emerging topic of interest in the healthcare arena in the
healthcare community and with the patient population, our communities, and our governments, especially
with Hemp and CBD products fast arising on the market. These burning clinical questions keep coming
up: What effects and Benefits do CBD products have on chronic pain and polypharmacy? Although there
is a large amount of literature on medical cannabis use for managing various chronic pains. The
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dispensing of opioids prescription remains a real issue in today's society. The opioid crisis continues to
be one of the worst national health crises that the United States has ever experienced. It is the ethical
duty of healthcare professionals and big Pharma to explore alternative prescribed treatment plans with
non-opioid products instead of the standard of care of prescribing anti-inflammatory drugs and opioids for
chronic pain. According to the American Medical Association (2022), overdose occurrences kill more
people in the United States each year than firearms, suicide, homicide, or car accidents.

Literature Synthesis
There is a growing body of evidence to suggest that cannabinoids (CBD) are beneficial for a range
of clinical conditions, including chronic pain, sleep disorders, osteoarthritis inflammation, anxiety,
depression, and enhanced quality of life (Piper et al., 2017). In the review of literature, eight out of twelve
studies provide intriguing evidence of the value of cannabis as an effective pain medication and as an
effective agent against opioid overuse and overdose (Boehnke, 2016; Capano, 2019; Corroon, 2018;
Madden, 2019; Mucke, 2018; Palmieri, 2019; Piper; 2017; Takajuwa 2019). Eight of the twelve studies
reported a reduction in opioid use, and one study declared a decrease in opioid desire with a higher ratio of
CBD/ THC. Six out of the twelve studies that evaluated the quality of life, anxiety, and sleep: reported
improved quality of life, anxiety, and sleep disorders. One study reported patients' global impression of
change (PGIC) as low quality (Mucke, 2018). Three keeper studies with mixed methods, descriptive study
(quantitative), and grounded theory (qualitative) study characterize the patient's perspectives on whom,
how, and why individuals use CBD. From the patient perspective, six out of the twelve's studies reported
that patients viewed medical cannabis as an improvement in chronic pain and enhanced quality of life
(Boehnke, 2016; Capano, 2019; Corroon, 2018; Madden, 2019; Piper, 2017; Takajuwa 2019).
Additionally, one systematic literature study reviewed physicians' and general practitioners'
perceptions on experiences, attitudes, and beliefs toward medical cannabis. According to Rønne et al.
(2021), cited physicians lack understanding and knowledge regarding medical cannabis, its benefits, and
disadvantages, including how to advise patients on medical cannabis. The study also identified the barriers
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and facilitators to providing prescription medical cannabis to their patients (Ronne et al., 2021). Ten of the
keeper studies showed a decrease in chronic pain levels. All ten studies were consistent across studies
indicating validity, a potential health benefit of replacing opioids, and using Medical Cannabis as an adjunct
for chronic opioid users (Takakuwa et al., 2020). All eleven studies showed cannabidiol/cannabis (CBD)
as an alternative to prescription opioids or as an adjunctive to opioids (Boehnke, 2016; Capano, 2019;
Corroon, 2018; Madden, 2019; Mucke, 2018; Johal, 2020; Palmieri, 2019; Piper, 2017; Ronne, 2021;
Takajuwa, 2019; Zeyl, 2020;). Four out of the twelve studies report no increase in adverse events (AE's)
or adverse effects were not reported (Boehnke, 2016; Johal, 2020; Palmieri, 2019; Ronne, 2021).
In contrast, one study reported increased incidents of AE's; ten percent of participants withdrew
from the study (Mucke 2018). As cost should be an important decision due to the potential impact on a
patient's quality of life and healthcare costs, one systematic review showed that medical cannabis therapies
might be a cost-effective strategy for managing chronic pain (Vannabouathong et al., 2021). The literature
synthesis suggests that replacing opioids or using medical cannabis as an adjunct to a chronic opioid user
to improve chronic pain may have a potential health benefit (Boehnke et al., 2016). Therefore, with the
perspectives of the patients, healthcare professionals, and government stakeholders, together as a
multidisciplinary team, we can educate and remediate polypharmacy and the opioid epidemic in our
communities

Project Stakeholders
The identified active stakeholders affected by the proposed changes indirectly and directly are listed
below. The magnitude of this project will affect everyone, our communities (patients and families), the
healthcare organization, and even our community government. The project's first stage will focus on the
healthcare organizational education framework.

The multidisciplinary team will help guide the

implementation process to educate further and remediate the knowledge deficits. Educational conferences
will be offered on polypharmacy, chronic pain in the elderly, opioids crisis, and medical cannabis use to
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manage various pain types. The team lead (Project manager) will recruit experts in cannabis products and
alternative strategies. Such expert speakers have the potential to help educate and inspire key stakeholders
on alternative non-opioid opportunities.

And further assist the identified organizational leadership,

evidence-based mentors, change champions, and unit leaders in creating an essential role in the team's
project success.
Organization

Upper-level

Mid-level

Evidence-based

Community

Administrative

Management

Management

Mentors/Campions

Stakeholder

Healthcare Physicians

Managers

Advanced Nursing

Patients

Management
Chief Executive
Officer (CEO)
Chief Nursing Officer

Educators
Healthcare Providers

Supervisors

First-Line Staff Nurses

Families

Chief Financial Officer

Healthcare Nursing

IT/ Risk/ Quality

First-Line Clinical Nurses

Government

(CFO)

Directors

Outcomes

Chief Medical Officer

Pharmacists

(CNO)

Stakeholder

(CMO)

Implementation Plan
1. Months One through Three: Engagement of stakeholders and advocacy:
The environment setting in which the proposed change is expected to be implemented is a
University Health Science Center which operates in an effective, multi-leveling system. As presented
in the (PARIHS) framework, an educational organization with a learning culture has the expertise and
the transformation leaders to challenge the individuals and teams in an inspiring style (Melnyk &
Fineout-Overholt, 2019). The developed Multidisciplinary team will provide solid central leadership
and promote collaboration to bring diverse partners to the table from the beginning and promote open,
consistent communication and collaborative problem-solving. The recommendation time required to
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develop an effective proactive framework for implementation and prepare for a successful launch is
one year (Cannabis Regulation: Lessons Learned in Colorado and Washington State, 2015).


Develop a behavior management strategy team based on evidence-based education and
knowledge-sharing communication (Cannabis Regulation: Lessons Learned in Colorado and
Washington State, 2015). The Multidisciplinary will meet twice a month.



A multidisciplinary team (MDT) will develop focus groups and assist in submitting the Executive
Proposal.



MDT will re-define and approve the Education Plan for Non-opioid alternatives for Chronic pain
and Opioids.



Inquire and Plan application submission (SB 1827): apply for the Texas Opioid abatement funds
to remediate the opioid crisis using efficient, cost-effective methods (AG Paxton Reaches
Bipartisan Agreement with Texas Counties and Cities in Preparation for Settlement with Opioid
Defendants, 2020).



Delphi Survey: At the end of every three months, the MDT will be presented with a Delphi
Survey to gather expert feedback on potential future challenges and facilitators (Dang et al.,
2018).

2. Months Four through Six: Address gaps in knowledge, such as newly emerging statistical trends
and the development of medical cannabis use for alternative chronic pain management.


Educational Pro-Active Plan Initiative: Three presentations will be presented during this period,
one each month, on the focus topics of indicators.
a) Emerging trends in cannabis (CBD)
b) Patterns of use of Medical Cannabis alternatives
c) Chronic Pain and Opioids disadvantages
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Survey Data: Participants will be asked to complete the survey with two open-ended questions,
about ten minutes. Mixed-method pre-test (baseline) data will be collected before the
presentation, and post-test data will be collected after.



Indicators outcome: (95% confidence interval) expected increase in knowledge indicator.



Delphi Survey: At the end of stage two, the MDT will be presented with a Delphi Survey to
gather expert feedback on potential future challenges and facilitators.

3. Months Seven through Nine: Develop a clear, detailed communication strategy to communicate the
specifics of the regulations before they are implemented.


Educate healthcare professionals and other stakeholders to fully comprehend what is allowed
by law, including the risks and harms associated with the user, so that individuals can make
informed choices (Cannabis Regulation: Lessons Learned in Colorado and Washington State,
2015)



Three presentations will be presented each month, one each month, on the focus topics.
a) Benefits and disadvantages of medical cannabis
b) Risks and harms of opioid uses and alternative advantages
c) Advising and informing patients on medical cannabis use


Survey Data: Participants will be asked to complete the survey with two open-ended
questions, about ten minutes. Pre-test and Post-test data will be collected.



Indicator outcome: (70% to 95% confidence interval) expected presentation indicators
outcome.



At the end of stage three, the MDT will be provided with a Delphi Survey to gather expert
feedback on new potential challenges and facilitators.

4. Months Ten through Eleven: Invest proactively in a public health approach that builds power in
prevention measures, education, and therapeutic interventions before implementation to reduce
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the negative health and social consequences of cannabis use (Cannabis regulation: Lessons Learned
in Colorado and Washington State, 2015).
Presentation Indicators: One presentation each month on the focus topics.
a) Increase Knowledge in community awareness on polypharmacy and opioid alternative.
b) Increase public awareness and prevention of opioid disorders.
c) Increasing knowledge in community awareness of medical cannabis therapies can be
cost-effective in the non-surgical management of chronic pain.
Survey Data: Mixed method Pre-test (baseline) data will be collected before the presentations,
and post-test data will be collected after. Participants will be asked to complete the survey with
two open-ended questions, which take about ten minutes.
Indicator outcome: (50% to 75% confidence interval) expected Evaluation Outcome.
Resources: Multidisciplinary team (evidence-based mentors, Advanced Practice Educators,
Physicians with significant experience in opioid intervention and Pharmacists, IT Director, Risk
and outcome Manger.
5. Month Twelve: Re-evaluate the impact of the education framework and ongoing data collection.


Community awareness of Medical Cannabis cost-effective in the non-surgical management
of chronic pain



Increased collaboration on sustainability measures



Delphi Survey: At the end of stage five, the MDT will be provided with a Delphi Survey to
gather expert feedback on prospective challenges and facilitators.



Celebration of educational Milestone!!!

Pro-active Educational Project Milestones:
After twelve months of an educational framework and mid-term reevaluation of data and research,
the long-term goal is the next step of the implementation.

The developed Multidisciplinary pain
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management team will design and adopt a practice tool to detect polypharmacy and chronic pain patients
to implement a pain management algorithm form (Rodgers et al., 2018). A multidisciplinary pain
management team will identify the CBD programs' eligible participants. After the patient's referral to the
designated clinic, the team will collect the patient's chronic pain histories data within the pain clinic or the
inpatient hospital admission form to measure the outcomes following implementation. Before admittance
to the pain clinic program, guidelines and contract forms will be prepared and implemented. The pain
management program will be initiated as a part of the pain clinic, with data collected and updates on the
patient's progress in the program. Once the identified eligible participants have signed the pain contract, a
new patient center team will be created, including the patient, a pain specialist, a primary care physician a
pain nurse, and a drug counselor will be available (Rodgers et al., 2018).

Timetable/Flowchart
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• The flow chart diagram provides additional information about the planned implementation. Each
period is classified as stages one through five. The project's educational framework timeline has been
extended to twelve months, as recommended by (Cannabis Regulation: Lessons Learned in Colorado and
Washington State, 2015).
Short-term goal: Organizational and Government stakeholder support.
Mid Term goal: Address knowledge gaps and develop alternatives to opioid abuse while advising
patients regarding medical cannabis.
Long-term goal: Invest Proactively in a public health approach that strengthens prevention measures,
education, and alternative interventions.

Data Collection Methods
It is essential to measure change at baseline, short term, and long term even if the results are similar
to practice after implementing change into a clinical pre-practice setting. At each point, data will be
collected, thereby producing indicators if process change was effective, ineffective, or needed improvement
in the outcome target (Rodgers et al., 2018). The outcome evaluation will evaluate the effects of the systems
changes by comparing the knowledge, attitudes, and behaviors related to systems change through mixedmethod surveys before and after pro-active education implementation. The objectives are to increase
baseline knowledge in order to promote higher quality healthcare and improve patient outcomes by
supporting non-opioid pain alternative treatments, such as training clinicians to offer or refer to a multimodal, evidence-based chronic pain medical team.


Organizational Culture and Readiness Scale for System-Wide Integration of Evidence-based
Practice (OCRSIEP): This strategies tool will help assess whether the organizational culture is
ready for a transformation (Dang et al., 2018).



Create a multidisciplinary team (MDT) with EBP mentors.
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Stakeholder Analysis: An (organizational management tool) that helps identify the primary
stakeholders, including educating the stakeholders about the proposed project.



Delphi Survey method tool: This survey instrument will be submitted to the MDT team every
three months to aid experts in reaching a consensus on sustainability progress via two structured
surveys (Dang et al., 2018).



Mixed-Method Survey tools: A survey with quantitative and qualitative test questions (pre and
post-test) will be administered with each presentation. Participants will be asked to complete a
survey to determine whether or not there has been an increase in knowledge.

Educational Data collection methods: mixed-method pre-test (baseline) data will be collected before
each presentation, and post-test data will be collected after. Participants will be asked to complete the
survey (test) with two additional open-ended questions, about ten minutes.


Qualitative data measure why or how and helps understand attitudes, beliefs, and behaviors.
Often expressed through interviews, observation, and open-ended questions.



Quantitative data will measure how many, how much, or how often the occurrence.



Quantitative is often expressed as percentages, ratios, or rates.

Statistical Analysis Plan: All survey data will be submitted to a computer via a QR Scan app. program
for analysis.


Quantitative data will be statistically analyzed and Qualitative using descriptive statistics.



Increase: to determine whether or not an increase has occurred, we need to have a pre-test
and post-test to measure a change in knowledge.



Decrease: To determine whether or not a decrease has occurred, we need to have a pre-test
(baseline) and a post-test.

The outcome evaluation will evaluate the effects of the systems changes by comparing the knowledge,
attitudes, and behaviors related to systems change through surveys before and after implementation. The
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goals are to increase baseline knowledge to promote higher quality healthcare and improve patient
outcomes through supporting non-opioid pain alternative treatments, such as training clinicians to offer or
refer to multi-modal, evidence-based chronic pain treatment.

Benefits and Cost
The benefits of establishing and implementing a project of this magnitude as a multidisciplinary
community, we can remediate the opioids epidemic in our communities in Texas!
▪

Advance better practices for pain management in chronic pain, polypharmacy, opioids
disorders.

▪

Identify Opioid Use disorder and improve patient safety outcomes.

▪

Increased education in public health and community awareness

▪

Improved knowledge and communication on advising and informing patients on medical
cannabis use

1. The beginning cost of the change project will be staff time allotted for the multidisciplinary team
member's biweekly meeting for 12 months. Multidisciplinary team (bi-weekly meeting) two
hours per month including grand rounds presentation
a) Healthcare Physician/ NP providers/ Pharmacists ($100x2 hr.) =200 x 3 individuals= $600.00 per
month
b) Healthcare Directors:


IT support Directors (75x2 hr.) = 150 x 1 = $150.0



Risk Management Director ($75x2 hr.) = 150 x 1 = $150.0



Quality and Outcome Director ($75x2 hr.) = 150 x 1 = $150.0

c) Evidence-bases Mentors / Champion ($75x2 hr.) = 150 x 2 individuals= $300.00
d) Advance Nurse Educator ($50x 2hr.) =$100
e) Staff Educators support ($45x 2hr.) = $90
(MDT Staff projected cost for 12 months $18.480.00)
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2. Education funds for EBP development will create instructional materials, handouts, and
pamphlets and provide IT support for PowerPoint presentations. ($200 x 12 months= 2400)
3. Water, Drinks, and Snack during Grand round Presentations. ($ 250 x 10 presentations= 2500)
Projected project cost for the 12 months periods: $23,300.00

Overall Discussions/Results
This benchmark project is intended to establish a clear direction and a common goal to improve
patient outcomes by reducing polypharmacy and opioids in creating awareness of pain practice throughout
the health community. Including knowledge of medical cannabis in treating chronic pain, harm reduction
to prevent opioid misuse, and how to treat those with opioids disorder and prevent opioid overdose. The
progression of success in this project is establishing a Multidisciplinary chronic pain team that has been
well informed through evidence-based research on non-opioid treatment alternatives. Second, developing
resources and educational presentations to broaden the knowledge of the project's target audience of
patients, healthcare professionals, pharmacists and physicians, administration stakeholders, government
officials, and community stakeholders. Thereby, the importance of our community clients in creating
community-based seminars to disseminate the evidence through educational presentations cannot be
overstated. As a result, we will proactively partner with our government officials, university systems, and
healthcare institutions in our community through academic conferences and training on opioid management
in polypharmacy and chronic pain.
Fineout-Overholt & Melnyk (2018), referenced that sustainable development entails much more
than safety, clean water, air, or improved health in healthcare organizations.

The importance of

sustainability and having strategies and tools in place during the change management process are critical at
all levels of the organization; therefore, sustainability entails more than just helping the environment. In
implementing a project within an organization, sustainability has the potential to reduce costs and risks
while also developing a positive public perception.

As an integrated ethical principle, healthcare

organizations and professionals have a duty and responsibility to protect patients, workers, and the
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community by serving as community leaders in sustainability (Anåker & Elf, 2014). To support the
advancement of evidence-based initiatives in an organization, the organization must incorporate
sustainability to ensure the long-term viability of EBP in the healthcare system (Dang et al., 2018).
The rationale for choosing the Advancing Research and Clinical Practice Through Close
Collaboration (ARCC) model is that the ARCC uses EBP mentors as a critical strategy in facilitating
evidence-based care implementation and promoting sustainability. Also, the ARCC model uses cognitive
behavior theory CBT to guide the behavior change in thinking and belief through evidence-based education
and research. These strategies assist clinicians in creating a culture and environment that supports EBP in
an organization and the community (Fineout-Overholt & Melnyk, 2018).
By establishing and implementing a project of this magnitude, we must first educate our healthcare
team and assess whether educational information reaches the target audience and how the information
received affects the audience's response. Developing strategies plus implementing change in more minor
phases and steps is critical rather than launching a large evidence-based project.

The chosen

implementation strategy is to phase the change project in incremental stages to reduce exhaustion and build
confidence that change is achievable and sustainable over time. As a result, by giving the proposed project
more control and allows for all stakeholders' gradual investment (Fineout-Overholt & Melnyk, 2018).

Conclusion
Changing a tradition-rich culture in a fast-paced healthcare environment is a difficult
task. Recognizing that, in a conservative population, politics and social norms might have a more
significant impact on medical adaptation than evidence-based research. With this benchmark initiative, I've
taken a proactive strategy to promote adult education, understanding of chronic pain, and pharmaceutical
therapies. Practitioners should also be educated on their role in attaining the best possible outcomes for
their patients. As a result, the educational framework's timeline had to be restructured in order to effectively
educate the target population. As recommended, one year is necessary to develop a practical visionary
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framework for implementation and prepare for a successful launch (Cannabis Regulation: Lessons Learned
in Colorado and Washington State, 2015).
According to Fineout-Overholt et al. (2018), engaging patients and families in decision-making and
assisting professionals in realizing their guidance helps achieve the best patient outcomes is extremely
important and valuable. A competent clinician is expected to deliver the best care possible and combine
external evidence with patient preferences and clinical expertise. Therefore, it is imperative to continue
increasing awareness of improving opioid prescribing and providing appropriate research and education
regarding opioids risks and benefits. Reference to Berwick 2009, the concept of patient-centeredness: "The
patient's health and safety come first; Nothing about me is complete without me; Each patient is the single
most important patient" (Fineout-Overholt et al., 2018). As a healthcare system entering the twenty-first
century, we must embrace the philosophy of a holistic approach to healthcare, focusing on the patient's
inform choices, values, clinical knowledge, and expert opinion (Fineout-Overholt et al., 2018).

Recommendations
Due to current regulations and many perspectives about Medical Cannabis limitations, such as
cost, respiratory consequences of inhaling, and negative characteristic views received from the
population, there is an urgent need for healthcare providers to take action. A solid recommendation for
implementing studies is to educate the healthcare provider, workers, and stakeholders in developing a new
pain assessment guideline and maintain evidence-based professional knowledge in pain management of
non-opioid alternatives. To continue monitoring current practice outcomes as well as the literature for
future research. The next recommendation is to organize conferences to raise awareness and provide
adequate medical cannabis education, thereby reducing the unfavorable stereotypes held by the general
population. According to the America Medical Association [AMA], (2022), The Pain Task Force
Additional Recommendation:
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1. As opposed to continuing with a crisis-driven approach that has resulted in numerous unfavorable
outcomes, assist individuals with chronic pain or substance use disorder (SUD) by establishing
sustainable evidence-based organizations and Healthcare providers.
2. Remove major obstacles to evidence-based substance use disorder and chronic pain therapeutic
interventions.
3. Advocate for comprehensive multi-modal evidence-based treatment for patients suffering from
substance use disorders, including insurance, availability, and fee.
4. Broaden population health and harm reduction programs to save overdose lives while considering
community perspectives.
5. Strengthening stakeholder and bridge collaboration is crucial to ensuring that evidence-based
decisions benefit patients, government leaders, organizations, and people of the community

(America Medical Association [AMA], 2022).

As a result of the literature review, the task force's current recommendation, and the perspectives
of patients and healthcare professionals, this topic can improve an open discussion about Medical
Cannabis and its roles as part of a multi-modal approach to chronic pain and polypharmacy.

evidence-based decisions benefit patients, government

that
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Appendix C



Organizational Culture and Readiness Scale for System-Wide Integration of Evidence-based
Practice (OCRSIEP): This strategies tool will help assess whether the organizational culture is
ready for a transformation (Dang et al., 2018).



Stakeholder Analysis: An (organizational management tool) that helps identify the primary
stakeholders, including educating the stakeholders about the proposed project.



Delphi Survey method tool: This survey instrument will be submitted to the MDT team every
three months to aid experts in reaching a consensus on sustainability progress via two structured
surveys (Dang et al., 2018).



Mixed-Method Survey tools: A survey with quantitative and qualitative test questions (pre and
post-test) will be administered with each presentation. Participants will be asked to complete a
survey to determine whether or not there has been an increase in knowledge.

